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The NINE time #1 Best-Selling fantasy sports author on  and Winner of the FSTA Fantasy Radio

Show of the Year, Joe Pisapia, is back again for the NFL season with theÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ ALL NEW

Fantasy Football Black Book 2017 Edition! Joe brings you his vast knowledge of both the Season

Long and Daily Fantasy NFL world right to your fingertips with the latest Fantasy Black Book

installment. His revolutionary player evaluation tool Relative Position Value (RPV) has changed the

game. For the 10th Black Book, Joe brought in some Ã¢â‚¬Å“big gunsÃ¢â‚¬Â• to lend their

knowledge too! This yearÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s contributors: Jake Ciely - Expert Ranker & Senior Fantasy

Writer from RotoExperts, FSTA Award Winner Gary Davenport - FSWA Football Article of the Year

Winner, Bleacher Report, IDP Sharks Sammy Reid - Fantasy Insiders, DFS Expert Ã¢â‚¬Å“Joe

takes a complex problem fantasy owners have and comes up with an easy-to-understand solution.

Better yet, his concept of Relative Position Value works for any fantasy format with any number of

teamsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦With the Black Book, they get the full instruction manual.Ã¢â‚¬Â• --Steve Gardner,

Senior Fantasy Editor for USA Today Sports Ã¢â‚¬Å“Joe Pisapia and the Fantasy Black Book have

all of us covered. If you're a value-based drafter (and if you're not you should be), Joe's "Relative

Position Value" is something you should pay close attention to. I do!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€œBob Harris

Senior Editor Football Diehards "In a world full of advances statistics, Joe Pisapia has a knack for

demonstrating which numbers really matter when it comes to dominating your fantasy football

competition. The Fantasy Football Black Book is a must-own for all fantasy owners looking to get an

edge." Ã¢â‚¬â€œMike Dempsey Host of Jaguars Today 1010XL, Host of Football Diehards and

RunninÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ w/ MJD Sirius/XM Fantasy Sports Radio Ã¢â‚¬Å“Reading Joe's work is sort of like

being in on a great fantasy secret.Ã¢â‚¬Â• --Nando DiFino, Executive Producer FNTSY Network

The 2017 Football Black Book edition includes: * Over 300 player profiles * Expanded RPV for PPR

and Standard Leagues * 2017 Draft Strategies for all formats including Dynasty Leagues * Full IDP

Whether you're new to fantasy football or a grizzled veteran looking for a leg up on the competition,

The Black Book is the place to startÃ¢â‚¬Â¦and end your preparation!
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A really great read and opened my eyes to drafting differently for my fantasy league.I'm really glad I

saw this book on ! I liked the format of book alot, as it covered different types of fantasy football

leagues and how player value changes.

great insite ,different than the fantasy magazines

Really valuable information - I've used his strategies for awhile now to keep me winning in football

The best book in the biz!!

I was excited to get the fantasy football black book after I saw it on twitter as I am a huge fantasy

football fan. When I received my copy I started reading it and couldn't believe how many spelling

and grammar errors were located throughout the book. As far as the information goes it was

average at best. Do not waste your money on this book. I have never returned any book I have ever

bought until this one. A complete waste of time and money. Would give 0 stars if possible.

Haven't finished reading this magazine yet and hope it does work. However, I will have to agree with

a previous reviewer in that this guy needs a proof reader, especially in the first chapter. Examples:

"because eve casual fans", "You're league will thank you!", "Folks want to play with ad against their

friends/relatives/colleagues", "it's difficult to rebound, let alone multiple", "So, another alternative

number two is to buy in bulk".Eve=even; You're= Your; Play with ad= Play with and; let alone

multiple= who knows what is mean't here; another alternative two= another alternative is to.

Truly the best fantasy book out there. Have only played one fantasy season with it (baseball



version), but find myself in 1st place at the writing of this review. Excited to give it a shot in football

this year. To get the most value out of it, I'd recommend understanding the theories and then trying

to build your own data/rankings to use in drafts. People may complain about a couple

spelling/editing issues, but you really need to get past that. This is a book to teach you how to think

more effectively about fantasy sports in general, not be some sort of Pulitzer Prize winning

literature. Think of it more as a handbook and toolkit to apply to your fantasy football (baseball, or

really any other sport) season. I will continue buying these books to read Joe's analysis on the

current players, but more importantly to keep up with his views on where fantasy is headed, and

updates to his theories. To sum it up, this book gives you everything you need to take on fantasy

sports yourself (think teach a man to fish). To be honest, this book is not for people who want to

show up to a draft with the classic magazine from Barnes & Noble. Put a little more effort than that

in, read this book, understand the brilliance of Joe's system and go implement it for yourself. Thanks

Joe!

I do a DFS podcast, I work in the industry, I read each of the books in this series. The RPV system

is not only useful for redraft leagues, it's viable for best-ball strategy. The player profiles create clear

and quick context, but more than anything you find yourself drafting more logically, with clear

discipline and strategy towards an advantage over league-mates.The advantage gained via this

quick read is an indisputable edge. Before the season starts, read it.
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